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1) This is my #Qanon thread for April 13, 2018 

 

Q posts can be found here: qanon.pub 

Q Drops for iOs: bit.ly/Q-drops 

Q Alerts for Android:

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My theme: Now Comes The Pain

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGBSx_UQAE2KId.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) #Qanon posted about the Iran deal.  

It wasn't about worldwide safety. 

It was about economic trade and kickbacks. 

Europe gave taxpayer money to the Clinton Foundation. 

Obama gave taxpayer money to European leaders, 

Iran was allowed to secretly build nuclear weapons 

The exchange
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3) Here's the link that #Qanon posted. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/09/business/iran-nuclear-trump-business-europe.html

European Companies Rushed to Invest in Iran. What Now?
They moved quickly to strike deals after sanctions ended. But dreams of a thriving Iranian market were in
doubt even before the U.S. decided to exit the nuclear accord.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/09/business/iran-nuclear-trump-business-europe.html

4) Even some mainstream news outlets admit the Iran deal was primarily about trade and not safety or

security. 

#Qanon 

http://thehill.com/opinion/international/386540-for-europe-the-iran-nuclear-deal-is-all-about-trade

For Europe, the Iran nuclear deal is all about trade
Europe's advocacy for the JCPOA with President Trump is motivated by self-interest — trade with Iran that
has rebounded tremendously since sanctions were lifted.

http://thehill.com/opinion/international/386540-for-europe-the-iran-nuclear-deal-is-all-about-trade
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5) #Qanon asked us to think about the full ramifications of the exchange made in the Iran deal. Then he

asked us to cross-check the list of CEO resignations against companies that profited from it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGHwl5V0AAPrUF.jpg

6) This is a partial list of top-level corporate officers who have resigned this year. 

#Qanon
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7) An anon relayed the report that a senior adviser for Iranian Foreign Minister Javad Zarif has

threatened to go public with the names of Western officials who took kickbacks if Europe kills its trade

with Iran.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGJBUfUwAYI1mU.jpg
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8) #Qanon reminded the anons that he had alerted them to this in previous posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGJKlnUQAAiIpj.jpg

9) An anon said that a UN nuclear inspector suddenly quit his job. 

#Qanon said it's not surprising. There's corruption everywhere and it's about to be exposed.
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10) Here's the story on the UN nuclear inspector who resigned. 

#Qanon 

https://www.rferl.org/a/chief-inspector-unexpectedly-quits-un-nuclear-watchdog/29221914.html

Chief Inspector Unexpectedly Quits UN Nuclear Watchdog
The chief inspector of the United Nations nuclear watchdog has resigned from the agency that conducts
inspections in Iran to verify compliance with the 2015 nuclear deal.

https://www.rferl.org/a/chief-inspector-unexpectedly-quits-un-nuclear-watchdog/29221914.html

11) An anon wanted to let #Qanon know that recent issues had not divided them.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGLPd1V4AA9_Mq.jpg

12) #Qanon responded.
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13) #Qanon posted this.  

Justice has come. 

We will succeed if we stick together and fight. 

Freedom for us means pain for the criminals who hijacked our governments. 

Now comes the pain.
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14) #Qanon
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15) Grand juries review evidence of crimes. 

They hand down indictments that can be sealed until the time of an arrest. 

Arrests can't be made until DOJ, FBI & Federal courts have been cleaned of corruption. 

Now comes the pain 

(CIA & State Dept next) 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGMuLFVMAA-_gW.jpg
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16) An anon said he understands that the system must be cleaned of corruption if crooked politicians are

going to be sucessfully prosecuted.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGO-29UQAAvqTK.jpg

17) #Qanon said Dems are slow-walking federal judicial appointments because they're trying to stall the

prosecution of politicians. 

 

Building their own gallows? 

 

Q said watch what happens in the next 30 days.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGPRcQU0AAE8-x.jpg

18) An anon expressed frustration that cleaning out corruption and appointing new judges is going to

take a lot of time.  

 

Trump has appointed a record number of appelate court judges in his first year:

http://time.com/5066679/donald-trump-federal-judges-record/

 

#Qanon

President Trump Appointed Four Times as Many Federal Appeals Judges as Obama in His Fi…
President Trump broke an important record Thursday that proves he also stands to have a major effect on
lower courts.

http://time.com/5066679/donald-trump-federal-judges-record/
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19) #Qanon suggested that the proces could be accelerated by a red wave. 

The date 11/11/2018 has been given as a marker. 

Midterm elections are November 6th. 

Judicial appointments could be done much faster with a larger conservative majority.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGQaCEU8AATmAY.jpg

20) What would cause a red wave? 

What happens when the Awans are finally prosecuted? 

50 Dems in the House resign? 

DNC scandal? 

Dems panic? 

Frustrated that it hasn't happened yet? 

Is the timing of the prosecution of the Awans strategic? 

#Qanon

21) #Qanon posted a link to National Security in Action dot org
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22) An anon took screenshots of some of the people inolved in the organization which bills itself as a

watchdog group regarding national security and foreign policy. 

 

Notable members: Susan Rice, Ben Rhodes, Samantha Power. 

#Qanon
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23) Judging from their buzzwords, the organization seems to be an anti-Trump propaganda firm.  

#Qanon
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24) #Qanon responded.
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25) #Qanon replied to his previous post.  

He has mentioned Loop Capital in the past.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGVEufU0AAU-wf.jpg

26) Running on a couple of hours of sleep. 

It's May, not April 13th.
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27) Loop Capital is a Chicago-based investment firm. Jim Reynolds in the CEO. 

According to this press release from 2013, they hosted an event to raise awareness of gun violence with

help from Michelle Obama and Rahm Emanuel.  

#Qanon 

https://www.loopcapital.com/news-ceo-jim-reynolds-joins-first-lady-michelle-obama-and-mayor-rahm-

emanuel-address-youth-violence-

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGe-7TUQAAXoTA.jpg

28) In January, #Qanon tied Loop Capital to politicians & their respective foundations/institutions. 

 

Donations are pay-for-play in disguise. 

[Define bribery] 

 

My assumption: Money comes in through a politician's foundation and goes to Loop Capital for

investment & distribution.
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29) An anon posted this about National Security Action dot org 

#Qanon reposted it as confirmation.
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30) #Qanon posted this.
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31) #Qanon posted about the difficult position POTUS put Europe in by leaving the Iran deal. 

If EU withdraws from it, Iran blows the whistle on bribes & kickbacks. 

If the EU remains in the deal, the US hits them with sanctions and could blow the whistle as well. 

A pickle indeed.
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32) Define pickle 

#Qanon
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33) Link to article that #Qanon posted on the Iran deal 

http://www.iran-daily.com/News/214793.html

34) #Qanon posted links to an article from The Hill about Huma Abedin's ties to the Muslim

Brotherhood and Michelle Bachmann's letter to Keith Ellison on the same subject. 

 

Are Huma's dirty little secrets about to become public? 

What are John Kerry & Nancy Pelosi afraid of?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DdGmJcpVMAATWiD.jpg

35) Link to The Hill Article:

Huma Abedin's ties to the Muslim Brotherhood
OPINION | Abedin family ties to Sharia Law journal, Brotherhood concerning

http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/292310-huma-abedins-ties-to-the-muslim-brotherh…
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http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/presidential-campaign/292310-huma-abedins-ties-to-the-

muslim-brotherhood

 

 

Link to Michelle Bachmann's letter to Keith Ellison:

https://www.scribd.com/doc/100244266/Bachmann-Letter-Responding-to-Ellison

 

 

#Qanon

Bachmann Letter Responding to Ellison
Bachmann Letter Responding to Ellison - Free download as PDF File (.pdf), Text File (.txt) or read online for
free.

https://www.scribd.com/doc/100244266/Bachmann-Letter-Responding-to-Ellison

36) #Qanon 

Additional link:

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/pelosi-defies-bush-meets-syrian-leader/

Pelosi Defies Bush, Meets Syrian Leader
House Speaker Holds Talks With President Bashar Assad Amid White House Criticism

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/pelosi-defies-bush-meets-syrian-leader/

37) #Qanon 

Additional link:

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/us-sees-talks-with-syria-as-a-priority/

U.S. Sees Talks with Syria as a Priority
Sen. John Kerry Meets With Syrian President Over Syria's Role in Middle East Peace Efforts

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/us-sees-talks-with-syria-as-a-priority/

38) Correction on past decode: 

 

#Qanon said: 

"The snowball has begun rolling - there is no stopping it now. D5." 

 

D5 - is the highest rating of an avalanche.
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39) Additional information on the F9 algorithm that Facebook is using to spy on us.  

#Qanon  

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/KASUMI
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